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Abstract Sedimentary processes are known to help facilitate tidewater glacier advance, but their role in
modulating retreat is uncertain and poorly quantified. In this study we use repeated seafloor bathymetric
surveys and satellite‐derived terminus positions from LeConte Glacier, Alaska, to evaluate the evolution
of a morainal bank and related changes in terminus dynamics over a 17‐year period. The glacier experienced
a rapid retreat between 1994 and 1999, before stabilizing at a constriction in the fjord. Since then, the
glacier terminus has remained stabilized while constructing a morainal bank up to 140 m high in water
depths of 240–260 m, with rates of sediment delivery of 3.3 × 105 to 3.8 × 105 m3 a−1. Based on repeated
interannual surveys between 2016 and 2018, the moraine is a dynamic feature characterized by push ridges,
evidence of active gravity flows, and bulldozing by the glacier at rates of up to meters per day. Beginning
in 2016, the summertime terminus has become increasingly retracted, revealing a newly emerging basin
potentially signaling the onset of renewed retreat. Between 2000 and 2016, the growing moraine reduced
the exposed submarine area of the terminus by up to 22%, altered the geometry of the terminus during
seasonal advances, and altered the terminus stress balance. These feedbacks for calving, melting, and ice
flow likely represent mechanisms whereby moraine growth may delay glacier retreat, in a system where
readvance is unlikely.

1. Introduction

Tidewater glaciers are well known to undergo cycles of slow advance and rapid retreat, related to the inter-
play of climate, glacier, sediment, and ocean dynamics (e.g., Brinkerhoff et al., 2017; Meier & Post, 1987;
Post, 1975; Stearns et al., 2015). While climatic changes have generally been linked to glacier retreat world-
wide, the “tidewater glacier cycle” can obfuscate these signals because a few of these glaciers are presently
advancing, out of phase with neighboring systems and regional temperature trends (Catania et al., 2018;
McNabb & Hock, 2014; Motyka et al., 2017; Post et al., 2011). Thus, being able to better predict and model
cycles of glacier advance and retreat is key to understanding longer–time scale climate forcings of glaciated
systems.

In the tidewater glacier cycle, glaciers advance when the mass flux of ice to the terminus exceeds frontal
ablation (iceberg calving plus submarine melting). This advance is often facilitated by the growth of a sedi-
mentary shoal or “morainal bank complex” (henceforth referred to as MB), that is, an accumulation of till
and glacifluvial sediments deposited at the grounding line and remobilized down‐fjord by the advancing gla-
cier. MBs play several key roles in supporting glacier advance: they shelter glacier termini from warm ocean
water, reducing melting (e.g., Truffer & Motyka, 2016); they provide a shallow base for glacier termini,
thereby reducing calving rates (e.g., Alley, 1991); and they provide a backstop, allowing glaciers to thicken
(Amundson, 2016; Fischer & Powell, 1998). Actively advancing glaciers are known to push their MB ahead
of them, maintaining this protective buffer/anchor (e.g., Hubbard Glacier, Goff et al., 2012; Kuriger
et al., 2006; Motyka et al., 2006; Taku Glacier, Nolan et al., 1995). Over time, as the accumulation‐area ratio
(the ratio of the accumulation area to the total glacier area; AAR) of the glacier decreases, the glacier mass
balance will become insufficient to maintain advance. Subsequent thinning and retreat from the MB into
an overdeepened basin will expose the ice front to greater water depths and thus increase the potential for
iceberg calving and submarine melting (e.g., Alley, 1991; Truffer & Motyka, 2016; van der Veen, 1996).
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Rapid retreat often follows—for example, several kilometers in a few
years (McNabb & Hock, 2014)—until the terminus stalls in shallower
water or at a constriction in the fjord (e.g., Åkesson et al., 2018;
Amundson & Carroll, 2018; Catania et al., 2018; Mercer, 1961; Nolan
et al., 1995; Post, 1975). Over time, positive mass balance in combination
with MB growth can lead to glacier growth and readvance, potentially
asynchronous with regional trends (e.g., Taku Glacier: Pelto et al., 2008;
Post & Motyka, 1995; Hubbard Glacier: Barclay et al., 2001; Trabant
et al., 2003).

While morainal bank complexes are widely recognized in theory and
in models as stabilizing features for tidewater glacier advance (e.g.,
Brinkerhoff et al., 2017; Post, 1975), few direct observations of this process
exist. Hubbard and Taku glaciers in southeast Alaska are perhaps two of
the best examples, where studies within the past two decades have pro-
vided rare insights into coupled morainal bank and terminus advance
(Goff et al., 2012; Motyka et al., 2006; Nolan et al., 1995; Post &
Motyka, 1995; Stearns et al., 2015). A few additional studies have docu-
mented interannual moraine growth using repeated bathymetric surveys
(Hunter et al., 1996b; Kehrl et al., 2011).

The scarcity of direct observations of MB‐facilitated advance may be
partly attributed to the seemingly irreversible retreat of many temperate
and subpolar glaciers in the past decades to centuries—in other words,
numerous glaciers have been progressively retreating without making
any readvance (e.g., Columbia Glacier, Post et al., 2011; LeConte
Glacier, Post & Motyka, 1995). Thus, at this point in Earth's climate
history, it may be more useful to consider the role of morainal banks in
delaying retreat, rather than providing a foundation for readvance.

The environmental thresholds for glacier readvance, prolonged stabilization, or onset of rapid retreat are
also poorly constrained, but a better understanding of sedimentary processes and feedbacks at the grounding
line may help improve future models of glacier retreat (Oerlemans & Nick, 2006; Powell, 1991; Stearns
et al., 2015). In temperate and subpolar systems, glacial sediment delivery and reworking can be dynamic
on time scales of less than a year, as evidenced by seasonal cycles of advance and retreat (Burton et al., 2016;
McNabb & Hock, 2014; O'Neel et al., 2003; Ritchie et al., 2008; Stearns et al., 2015) and by the diurnal, sea-
sonal, and annual variability in sediment delivery rates (Cowan et al., 1988, 1999; Koppes et al., 2010). Thus,
in order to better constrain dynamics of morainal banks and potential feedbacks for glacier stabilization
(whether for readvance or a delayed retreat), high‐temporal resolution of moraine growth and terminus
dynamics are needed.

Here we focus on LeConte Glacier in southeast Alaska, which experienced a rapid retreat from an existing
morainal bank in 1994–1999, and then stalled at a constriction in the fjord and constructed a new MB
between 2000 and 2016. Beginning in 2016, summertime terminus positions became increasingly retracted
behind this MB, exposing another fjord basin. Here we use detailed bathymetric and terminus position data
collected in 1999–2000 and 2016–2018 to evaluate the growth, morphology, and sedimentary processes asso-
ciated with MB evolution during this stillstand. Understanding mechanisms of moraine growth provides a
needed context for future models aimed at quantifying how grounding‐line sediment dynamics may impact
glacier stability and modulate retreat over time scales of seasons to decades.

2. Regional Setting

LeConte Glacier (in Tlingit, Xeitl Sít') is the southernmost tidewater glacier in the northern hemisphere. The
glacier is 40 km long, covers 480 km2, and drains from the 5,800‐km2 Stikine Icefield into LeConte Bay (in
Tlingit, Xeitl Geeyi') (Figure 1; Kienholz et al., 2015; Melkonian et al., 2016). The fjord eroded by the glacier
is ~18 km long and 1–2 km wide with several subbasins of ~130‐ to 315‐m depth separated by sills and/or
moraines (Motyka et al., 1998, 2003) and is carved into a granodiorite batholith and relatively

Figure 1. Vicinity map. LeConte Bay is a fjord carved by LeConte Glacier
in southeast Alaska. Data are from 2016 survey (this study). The dashed
line approximates the central flowline of the glacier upstream of the present
terminus.
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erosion‐resistant tonalite (Brew & Friedman, 2002). Here we use the term “sill” to refer to shallow seafloor
features such as local bedrock protrusions or moraines deposited during past glacier stillstands (Catania
et al., 2018). The Little Ice Age (LIA) moraine near the entrance (Figure 1) was last occupied in ~1780 CE
(Post & Motyka, 1995; Viens, 2001). Though LeConte Glacier has undergone periods of rapid retreat charac-
teristic of tidewater glaciers, its retreat has generally been slower than other Alaskan glaciers, owing to its
relatively large accumulation area and tendency to become pinned at constrictions in the fjord (Post &
Motyka, 1995).

Between 1962 and 1994, the terminus of LeConte Glacier was located ~2 km down‐fjord of the present ter-
minus location (Figures 1 and 2). Between 1994 and 1999, the terminus thinned >125 m and rapidly
retreated to a new pinning point near where the glacier makes a >90° turn (Figure 1; Arendt et al., 2002;
O'Neel et al., 2001, 2003). Since 2000, the glacier terminus has been relatively stable, with seasonal oscilla-
tions of up to 300 m (Figures 2 and 3; McNabb & Hock, 2014), as is characteristic of temperate tidewater gla-
ciers (Fischer & Powell, 1998; Powell, 1990). The annual ice flux is ~1 Gt a−1, one of the highest rates among
Alaska glaciers (McNabb et al., 2015). Ice flow speeds are ~14–27 m day−1 near the terminus (Amundson
et al., 2020; Melkonian et al., 2016; O'Neel et al., 2001), with submarine melt rates of ~1–16 m day−1

(Jackson et al., 2020; Motyka et al., 2003, 2013; Sutherland et al., 2019).

3. Methods
3.1. Bathymetric Surveys

Bathymetric data were collected in August 1999 and September 2000 using a Furuno 528L fathometer and
Trimble Pro XRS GPS receiver and data logger (Hunter & Motyka, unpublished data). Position data were
of submeter accuracy, differentially postprocessed with base station data collected for the U.S. Forest
Service. The GPS data were standardized to NAD83 UTM Zone 8 coordinates in ArcView. Sounding data
were referenced to mean lower low water (MLLW) and postprocessed for tidal corrections using 6‐min tidal
data from Ketchikan, AK (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration [NOAA] CO‐OPS Station
9450460) together with tidal delay corrections of +25 min for high water times and +30 min for low water
times, and a tidal amplification factor of 1.035 (S. Lyles & L. Hunter, personal communication, 2000).
Data were converted from NAD83 to WGS84 UTM Zone 8 using an x offset of −1.2 m and y offset of
+0.46 m and were converted from MLLW to mean sea level (MSL) by adding 1.99 m, based on a measured
offset from a pressure sensor deployed on a mooring in the fjord during 2016–2018 (Jackson et al., 2020).
Converted bathymetric data were then gridded at 20‐m resolution using mbgrid in MBsystem (Caress
et al., 2018). A Gaussian weighted mean was used for the gridding algorithm, and a spline interpolation
was performed to fill gaps of five grid cells or less.

The fjord bathymetry was resurveyed in August 2016 using a Reson SeaBat 7111multibeam echosounder and
Applanix POS/MV320WaveMaster, and inMay 2017 and September 2018 using a Reson SeaBat T50‐Pmulti-
beam system. In each case, the multibeam sensor was mounted on a pole at 15° from vertical, in order to cap-
ture both the ice face and the seafloor (see Sutherland et al., 2019). Datawere corrected for tides and the speed
of sound using in situ conductivity/temperature/depth (CTD) profiles and pressure data from a mooring
deployed near the glacier (e.g., Jackson et al., 2020). Horizontal position data were obtained from two
Trimble 540APGlobal Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) receivers mounted fore and aft on the survey ves-
sel or from a Hemisphere R330 GNSS receiver (with Hemisphere A42 Antenna), referenced to the WGS84
UTM Zone 8 coordinate system. Raw point clouds were initially cleaned in Caris HIPS and SIPS software
to remove spurious datapoints. Point clouds from a subset of multibeam passes that exhibited minimal inter-
ference from waves or ship motion were then combined in CloudCompare (http://www.danielgm.net/cc/)
and manually cleaned of outliers and ice‐face points. These combined point clouds were then gridded in
MBsystem (see above), with grid resolutions of 4 m for August 2016, 2 m for May 2017, and 2 m for
September 2018 and search radius of three grid cells (instead of five as for the older data) for interpolating
across data gaps. May and September point clouds were denser and thus gridded at a finer resolution. Data
from August 2016 were also regridded at 20‐m resolution (with a search radius of five cells for interpolating
across data gaps) for comparison to the older 1999/2000 survey data.

Estimates of accumulation rates and volume changes between surveys were obtained by differencing the
1999/2000 and August 2016 data gridded at 20 m and by differencing the May 2017 and September 2018
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data gridded at 2 m. Estimates of errors between the 1999/2000 and August 2016 surveys were difficult to
obtain because the highest density of data points from 1999/2000 occurred within the region of greatest
sediment accumulation, leaving few regions of constant seabed elevation (i.e., competent bedrock
surfaces) for comparison between surveys. Thus, elevation errors were computed for each survey
individually, and the largest error was used to determine an error for the accumulation‐rate estimate. This
approach is detailed in section S2 in the supporting information (see also Schimel et al., 2015). A similar
approach was also used to determine elevation and accumulation‐rate errors for the modern surveys and
is presented in section S2 and Figure S7.

Grounding‐line locations were extracted from 19 terminus multibeam scans from August 2016, 9 scans from
May 2017, and 13 scans from September 2018 in order to evaluate the horizontal and vertical change in the
grounding line. To determine the grounding‐line location from each scan, data from the point clouds were
subsampled along ice‐normal transects spaced 10m apart with 50% overlap (August 2016), 6 m apart with 0%
overlap (May 2017), and 5 m apart with 0% overlap (September 2018). Different spacings and overlap were
used because the density of points improved with each survey. The grounding‐line location was then manu-
ally picked from each profile of the ice face/fjord floor based on any break in continuity of the surface or an
obvious transition from ice to seafloor.

3.2. Sediment Samples and Subbottom Profiles

Seabed grab samples were collected from 16 sites and analyzed for grain‐size distributions. Subsamples of
<2 g were processed through a Beckman‐Coulter LS 13320 laser particle sizer at the Oregon State
University core lab. Median grain‐size values (d50) were computed graphically and data were binned into
whole‐phi increments. Additional details are given in section S3. More than 45 km of CHIRP subbottom
sonar profiles were collected; additional details are given in section S4.

3.3. Suspended‐Sediment Data

Profiles of turbidity and salinity were collected along transects spanning ~1 km across fjord at MB1
(Figure 1), in conjunction with acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) measurements. Multiple transects
were completed from a small vessel during each survey, providing a view of sediment concentrations and
velocity spanning daily fluctuations in meltwater discharge. Turbidity data were calibrated to
suspended‐sediment concentrations (SSCs) using water samples collected and filtered in the field. The
SSC data were then used to calibrate the ADCP backscatter data to obtain estimates of down‐fjord sediment
flux. Due to the blanking distance and range of the 600‐kHz ADCP, fluxes were computed for the upper
5–55 m of the water column. Details of these methods and calculations are given in section S1 and
Figures S1–S4.

Figure 2. Glacier terminus positions since 1948. (a) Map view, with 2016 bathymetry shown for reference. The red line denotes the reference transect used
to the determine along‐fjord distance for each terminus location; increments of 0.5 km are noted. The transect begins approximately at the location of
the 2016 terminus. (b) Profile view from the red line in (a), illustrating the glacier stillstands at the locations of the two moraines present in 2016 (see also
Figure 3). Termini data through 2012 are from McNabb and Hock (2014). Data for 2013–2019 were picked from Landsat Imagery, available through USGS
(at https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/).
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Figure 3. Time series of terminus change. (a) Along‐fjord location of terminus, relative to modern reference point. The location of the modern terminal moraine is
shown in gray, and times of multibeam surveys are noted in blue. (b) Detail of terminus positions since 2000. (c) Maximum advance and retreat distances for
each year since 2000. See note in Figure 2 for data source. (d–i) Maximum and minimum seasonal terminus locations from available imagery for intervals between
1995 and 2020.
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4. Results
4.1. Terminus Changes and Morainal Bank Growth, 1999 to Present

Following rapid retreat from 1994 to 1999, the terminus reached a relative stillstand at its present location
where the fjord makes a sharp turn (Figures 1–3). The terminus position has since fluctuated a few hundred
meters each season (Figures 3a–3c), with increasing variability in terminus shape and position through time.
Between 2000 and 2005, seasonal fluctuations were ~200m (Figures 3b and 3c), and the wintertime terminus
shapes (in plan view) were slightly convex down‐fjord (Figure 3e). Between 2006 and 2010, seasonal fluctua-
tions increased to ~200–400 m (Figures 3b and 3c), and the wintertime terminus shape became more convex

Figure 4. Change in bathymetry between 1999/2000 and 2016. (a) The 1999/2000 bathymetry. (b) August 2016
bathymetry. (c) Elevation difference (B−A). Outlines in (a)–(c) denote regions used for volume calculations (see text).
(d) Ice‐proximal cross‐fjord transect. (e) Ice‐distal cross‐fjord transect. (f) Along‐fjord transect. (g) Mean annual
accumulation rate for transect (f) based on elevation change and 17‐year time scale. Vertical lines in (f) and (g) denote
boundary between morainal bank and basin, as defined for sediment‐volume calculations. The distance from
terminus is relative to the September 2016 location.
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(Figure 3f). Between 2011 and 2014, the seasonal changes reached amaximum of ~450m (Figures 3b and 3c),
and the terminus reached its maximum extent corresponding to the crest of the present moraine
(Figure 3g). A substantial retreat of ~500 m in 2016 (Figures 3b and 3c) was followed by modest
wintertime maxima, but by 2020 the wintertime terminus had readvanced to vicinity of the moraine
crest (Figure 3h).

Figure 5. Bathymetry of the inner basin and morainal bank complex, 2016–2018. (a) May 2017 survey, showing the
entire inner basin. (b) Detail of MB2, August 2016. (c) Detail of MB2 with new infill in channels, September 2018.
(d) Profile of north channel. (e) Profile of medial ridge. (f) Profile of south channel. (g) Cross‐fjord profile adjacent to
terminus. (h) Cross‐fjord profile highlighting new mound in south channel in 2018. (i) Cross‐fjord profile highlighting
flat infill of both channels in 2018. Transects in red are shown in detail in Figure 6.
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The rapid retreat in the late 1990s left a terminal moraine formed between 1962 and 1994 (MB1, Figures 1
and 2) stranded ~2 km from the present‐day terminus. The U‐shaped basin behind this moraine (Basin A,
Figures 1 and 5) was ~240–260 m deep in 1999/2000, with a maximum depth of 280 m near the terminus
(Figure 4). At the time of its opening, Basin A was the shallowest and smallest of the subbasins behind
the LIA moraine (Figure 1).

Between 1999/2000 and 2016, a new morainal bank complex grew in the deepest part of Basin A, reaching
heights of up to 140 m above the 1999/2000 seabed (this feature is denoted MB2, Figure 4) and ~150 m below
sea level. The crest of MB2 is more than 100 m wide (along‐fjord) and is wrinkled by a series of small ridges
~3–8 m high (Figures 5 and 6). These features are well defined in the high‐resolution May 2017 and
September 2018 data and are relatively static between the two surveys. The ice‐distal face of MB2 slopes
toward the basin floor at 14–26°. The ice‐proximal face slopes toward the glacier at 6–22°.

The total volume of MB2 is estimated to be 93 × 105 ± 59 × 105 m3, based on the difference between the 2016
and 1999/2000 bathymetric grids (region “MB2”, Figure 4b). To account for void spaces in the sediment
(expressed as porosity), the total mapped volume has been adjusted to obtain the net volume of sediment
(excluding voids). Truffer et al. (1999) measured a porosity of 40% for subglacial till at Black Rapids
Glacier. Porosities of tills in Antarctica have been estimated at 40% during deformation and 30% postdefor-
mation (e.g., Alley et al., 1987). If we reduce the estimated moraine volume by a porosity of 35%, we obtain
an estimated sediment volume of 60 × 105 ± 38 × 105 m3, representing a mean annual flux of
3.5 × 105 ± 2.2 × 105 m3 a−1 during the 17‐year interval (Table 1).

The morainal bank and the small ridges on the crest remained relatively static in terms of location, shape,
and height between 2016 and 2018. In contrast, the front (distal) side lost a few meters of sediment while
the seaward basin accumulated sediment (Figure 7a). The platform at the north end of MB2 experienced sev-
eral meters of erosion, which continued along a chute toward the basin floor (Figure 7a). A transect through
this zone (S‐S′, Figures 7a–7c) shows a series of small hummocks stepping down the chute and mean sea-
floor slopes of ~2–4°. In May 2017 the hummocks were 0.65 m high (on average) with a mean spacing of
26 m, and in September 2018 they were 0.98 m high with mean spacing of 30 m, although the change in
height is less than the uncertainty.

4.2. Sediment Deposition and Reworking in Basin A

Over the past 17 years, Basin A has filled with 84 × 105 ± 19 × 105 m3 of material, based on the difference
between the 1999/2000 and 2016 bathymetric grids within the area outlined in Figure 4b. (Note that this area
falls short of MB1, meaning the basin volume is slightly underestimated.) If we again assume a porosity of

Figure 6. Bathymetry of the inner basin and morainal bank complex, 2016–2018 (transects accompany Figure 5a).
(a) Profile of north channel. (b) Profile of medial ridge. (c) Profile of south channel. (d) Cross‐fjord profile adjacent to
terminus. (e) Cross‐fjord profile highlighting new mound in south channel in 2018. (f) Cross‐fjord profile highlighting
flat infill of both channels in 2018.
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35%, we obtain an estimated sediment volume of 55 × 105 ± 12 × 105 m3 and an annual flux of
3.2 × 105 ± 0.71 × 105 m3 a−1. On an interannual time scale (May 2017 to September 2018), the total
volume of material deposited in Basin A was 5.6 × 105 ± 0.14 × 105 m3, representing a mean annual flux
of 2.7 × 105 ± 0.068 × 105 m3 a−1 (Table 1).

Along the fjord axis (Figure 8), linear sediment accumulation rates were 1.1–4.0 ± 0.67 m a−1 on a decadal
time scale (1999/2000–2017) and 0–4.0 ± 10m a−1 on an interannual time scale (periods between 2016, 2017,
and 2018 surveys; Table 1 and Figure 8).

Table 1
Summary of Sediment Flux (Qs) and Accumulation Rate (S) Estimates, Suspended Sediment Flux Beyond the Basins, and Total Sediment Flux

Period Qs
a, MB2b (m3 a−1) Qs, Basin Ab (m3 a−1) S (m a−1) Suspended flux (m3 a−1) Total estimated flux (m3 a−1)

1999/2000–2016 3.5 × 105 ± 2.2 × 105 3.2 × 105 ± 0.71 × 105 1.1–4.0 ± 0.67 N/A N/A
2016–2017 N/A N/A 0–4.0 ± 10 N/A N/A
2017–2018 3.2 × 105 ± 0.068 × 105 2.7 × 105 ± 0.068 × 105 0–2.7 ± 6.5 0.91 × 105 6.8 × 105

aQs includes sediment deposited in Basin B between the 2017 and 2018 surveys. bMoraine and basin fluxes are based on assumed porosities of 30–40%.

Figure 7. Evidence of sediment reworking and redistribution over interannual time scales. (a) Difference between September 2018 and May 2017 bathymetry.
Blue denotes deposition and red denotes erosion. (b) Profile along Transect S‐S′ (in a) from May 2017, highlighting bedforms. Blue dots are locations of
bedform crests. (c) Profile of Transect S‐S′ from September 2018. (d) Detail of bathymetry difference near the terminus, for dates given in September 2018. Up
to 46 m of sediment was deposited in 16 months. (e) Variability in grounding‐line location for each modern survey (background bathymetry is from August 2016).
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Sediments at the center of Basin A are generally flat lying and acoustically opaque (Figures S9b–S9d). For
context, sediments in the basin seaward of MB1 exhibit at least tens of meters of parallel strata at the seabed
surface (Figure S9d), and sediments seaward of the LIA moraine exhibit >100 m of similarly acoustically
stratified deposits (Figure S9e).

Surface grab samples were collected in 2017 in the center of Basin A and near MB1. Samples yielded mixed
sands and muds that were generally unimodal but poorly sorted, with median grain sizes (d50) of 6.5 to 2.7
phi (11 to 157 μm), that is, fine silt to fine sand (Figure S8). Many grab samples arrived relatively undisturbed
and exhibited a soft, muddy surface layer above sandy sediment.

4.3. Sediment Deposition and Reworking in Basin B

A new subbasin (Basin “B”, Figures 1 and 5) is emerging behind MB2 and is characterized by two along‐
fjord‐trending channels separated by a ridge (Figures 5 and 8). The north and south channels have maxi-
mum depths of ~200 and ~230 m, respectively. The ridge is ~185 m deep. A 10‐m‐high hummock appeared
on top of the ridge adjacent to the ice in August 2016 (Figure 6b).

Summertime retreat of the terminus in 2016 and 2017 exposed Basin B (Figures 5 and 6). By 2018, this had
filled with flat‐lying sediments, as well as a new ~40‐m‐high mound of sediment adjacent to a substantially
overcut section of the ice face (Figures 5c, 6c, 6e, 7a, 7d, and 8b). This mound was mapped using the multi-
beam system one to three times per day during daylight hours between 13 and 18 September 2018; the pro-
files indicate a forward motion of the mound by more than 20 m in 5 days and substantial changes in
terminus geometry (Figure 7d). In fact, during all three bathymetric surveys (August 2016, May 2017, and
September 2018) the location of the terminus varied over distances of tens of meters on daily time scales
(Figure 7e).

The net volume of new material deposited in Basin B and on MB2 between May 2017 and September 2018
was 6.6 × 105 ± 0.14 × 105 m3. This is equivalent to a mean annual sediment flux of
3.2 × 105 ± 0.068 × 105 m3 a−1 (assuming a porosity of 35% as noted above), similar to the value derived
for the longer 1999/2000–2016 time period.

4.4. Total Glacial Sediment Flux

Suspended‐sediment bypass of Basins A and B was estimated for three surveys in 2017 (May, July, and
September) using calibrated ADCP measurements from across‐fjord transects (Figures S4a and S4b and

Figure 8. Interannual accumulation rates for an along‐fjord transect. (a) Transect, superimposed on May 2017
bathymetry. (Color scale is the same as in Figure 5.) (b) Bed elevation for the three recent surveys, with uncertainty
for each noted. (c) Accumulation rates between surveys, converted to m a−1, based on differenced bathymetry.
Uncertainty of ±10 m is noted. High rates (>10 m a−1) adjacent to the ice represent the sediment deposited between
May 2017 and September 2018. The vertical line in (b) and (c) denotes the end of the morainal bank and start of basin fill.
Note that the reference transect differs from Figures 2–4 in order to highlight the new ice‐proximal sediment mound
in the south channel.
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sections 3.3 and S1). Estimated down‐fjord sediment fluxes at 5‐ to 55‐m water depth ranged from −1.8 to
3.4 kg s−1 in May, 5.2 to 38 kg s−1 in July, and 0.31 to 53 kg s−1 in September (Figures S4b–S4f). Positive
fluxes are down‐fjord. The greatest fluxes occurred in the near‐surface plume, which was typically
concentrated at <30‐m water depth and varied in location between the north and south sides of the fjord
(see also Jackson et al., 2020; Kienholz et al., 2019). SSCs in the plume between the MB1 and MB2
(Figure 1) were generally <30 mg/L. If we make a rough estimate that the mean sediment flux was
~23 kg/s for the summer months of June–September, representing a total of 122 days, we estimate a
conservative suspended‐sediment flux of 9.1 × 104 m3 a−1 beyond Basin B. This value neglects sediment
discharge at 0–5 and >55 m in the water column and neglects sediment discharge occurring during
nonsummer months. Because of these important unknowns, an uncertainty has not been computed for
the estimated suspended flux.

Because direct measurements of glacial sediment delivery are difficult to make, the summation of sediment
volumes deposited near the glacier and suspend‐sediment bypass in the meltwater plume are sometimes
used as a proxy. Between 2017 and 2018, Qs (sediment flux) to MB2 (including Basin B) was
3.2 × 105 ± 0.068 × 105 m3 a−1, and Qs to Basin A was 2.7 × 105 ± 0.068 × 105 m3 a−1. The estimated sus-
pended flux past Basin A was 0.91 × 105 m3 a−1, and thus, the total estimated glacial sediment flux was
6.8 × 105 m3 a−1. Because of the limited scope of suspended‐sediment measurements, this value is likely
underestimated, and no uncertainty has been provided (see above).

4.5. Impacts of Sediment Delivery on Terminus Exposure

Moraine growth and seasonal fluctuations of the terminus position changed the area of the terminus
exposed to saltwater over seasonal to decadal time scales. In 1999/2000, the cross‐sectional area near the ter-
minus was 1.42 × 105 m2 (Figures 9a and 9b). By 2016, MB2 had reduced this area to 1.11 × 105 m2, a change
of 22%. Between 2016 and 2018, sediment deposition at the grounding line reduced the fjord area proximal to
the face from 1.20 × 105 m2 in August 2016 to 1.10 × 105 m2 in September 2018, a change of 10% (Figure 9c).

5. Discussion

Repeated bathymetric measurements adjacent to the LeConte glacier terminus offer a rare view into the evo-
lution of a morainal bank on interannual time scales during a stillstand, starting immediately after a rapid
glacier retreat. These measurements of short‐timescale delivery and reworking are useful for interpreting

Figure 9. Changes in cross‐sectional area of fjord. (a) Transect locations. (b) Decadal‐scale area change (i.e., change
in exposure of terminus) between 1999/2000 and 2016, due to the growth of the morainal bank at Transect B.
(c) Interannual area change between 2016 and 2018, due to the deposition of new sediment at Transect C. Distances start
at the north ends of transects.
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relict fjord deposits, as well as feedbacks on terminus dynamics that are needed in models of glacier retreat.
Here we discuss sedimentation processes (sections 5.1 and 5.2) and implications for glacier dynamics
(sections 5.3–5.5).

5.1. Sediment Dynamics and Moraine Growth

The modern morainal bank complex (MB2) constructed by LeConte Glacier since 1999 (during its stillstand
at a lateral pinning point) exhibits features characteristic of modern and relict moraines in diverse fjords
(e.g., Dowdeswell et al., 2015; Dowdeswell & Vásquez, 2013; Streuff et al., 2018). The moraine composition
is inferred to be a mixture of unsorted diamictons and (temporarily) sorted glacifluvial sediments, based on
(1) prior studies by Hunter et al. (1996a, 1996b) in Glacier Bay, which found these two sediment facies to be
themost common near the grounding line (relative to sediment derived from calve dumping, suspension set-
tling, etc.); (2) the steepness of the bank (14–26°), which is consistent with observations of overconsolidated,
unsorted proglacial diamictons with slopes of 6–18° in other systems (Goff et al., 2012; Hoek & Bray, 1981;
Larter & Barker, 1989; Seramur et al., 1997); and (3) observations of rapid sediment deposition near the sub-
glacial conduit in 2017–2018 (section 5.2).

Powell (1990) described initial deposition of glacifluvial fjord sediments in grounding‐line (ice‐contact)
fans, which are deformed and reworked (together with diamictons extruded from the base of the glacier)
during advances of the terminus to form complex mixtures of sorted, unsorted, and reworked sediments
of diverse sizes (Elverhøi et al., 1980). The seasonal variations in terminus position at LeConte suggest
that a similar process has been happening since 1999. During each summer melt season, abundant

Figure 10. Changes in terminus area during tidewater‐glacier stillstand and morainal bank evolution. (a) Delivery of
sediment to newly opened basin (a). (b) Winter advance. (c) Morainal bank complex growth during summers. (d) Winter
terminus advances to crest of moraine. (e) Summer terminus positions are increasingly retracted. (f) Winter terminus
positions are less advanced than in past years. (g) In 2017–2018, fresh delivery of sediment was documented.
(h) Based on satellite‐derived termini positions, fresh sediment from (g) was likely accreted onto moraine. The summer
and winter terminus exposures gradually decreased as the morainal bank complex grew (winter exposures were
affected to a greater degree). Fjord circulation is generally stratified as noted in (a) and (b), and more variable in winter
than in summer (see Kienholz et al., 2019).
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glacifluvial sediments are delivered to the grounding line while the terminus is retracted and then
reworked into MB2 during the winter readvance (Figures 3 and 10). As MB2 grew by this annual cycle
of delivery and reworking between 1999 and 2016, it is reasonable to expect changes in the terminus
shape (Figures 3d–3i). Tidewater glacier termini are thought to form a seaward bulge in the center where
a “bathymetric pinning point” (or bathymetric high) exists (Carr et al., 2014). Between 2000 and 2014, the
terminus of LeConte became increasingly more convex (down‐fjord), suggesting progressive growth of
MB2 and increasing feedbacks on terminus stabilization (Figures 3d–3i and 10; see section 5.4).

In addition to seasonal and interannual changes in terminus shape, the dynamic evolution of MB2 is evident
in small‐scale ridges on the ice‐proximal crest of MB2 (Figures 5a and 5c). These features are consistent with
“push ridges” observed in othermarine and terrestrial proglacial systems (Bennett, 2001; Boulton et al., 1996;
Johnson et al., 2013; Kristensen et al., 2009; Ottesen & Dowdeswell, 2006; Seramur et al., 1997) and are inter-
preted to be formed by seasonal readvances of the terminus as it progressively bulldozes summertime glaci-
fluvial deposits forward and accretes them onto the moraine (see also Boulton, 1986). Interestingly, the push
ridges observed on the crest in 2017 were still present in 2018, consistent with satellite‐derived evidence that
the terminus did not regain the moraine crest that winter (Figure 3h).

Between 2017 and 2018, the annual flux of sediments to emergent Basin Bwas 3.2 × 105 ± 0.068 × 105m3 a−1.
These sediments are inferred to represent the typical seasonal influx of glacifluvial sediments, which were
then available to be accreted onto MB2 during the following winter. We make this interpretation because
(1) this annualized flux is similar to the long‐term mean flux for MB2 (3.5 × 105 ± 2.2 × 105 m3 a−1 for
1999/2000–2016) and (2) the sediments formed amound near the ice, where themeltwater conduit was likely
located (see Jackson et al., 2020; Pfirman & Solheim, 1989; Figure 5c). The large accumulation near the sup-
posed conduit is consistent with rapid glacifluvial dumping from the plume at the transition point between
inertial and buoyant flow followed by failure and formation of gravity flows into the basin (Pfirman &
Solheim, 1989; Powell, 1984; Syvitski, 1989). Similar infilling was not apparent in the August 2016 survey;
however, glacifluvial sediment discharge is generally thought to vary year by year according to precipitation
patterns, connectivity in a subglacial hydrologic network, and other variables (Cowan&Powell, 1991; Cowan
et al., 1988; Overeem et al., 2017). In February 2019, the satellite‐derived terminus position was advanced
from the September 2018 position, indicating that the sediment deposited in 2017–2018 has likely been dis-
turbed since then (Figure 3i). We also note that the mound of ice‐contact sediment appeared to be advancing
with the ice front during the September 2018 survey (Figure 7d), which is unsurprising based on conceptual
models of glaciers plowing through ice‐contact sediment fans (Boulton, 1986; Kuriger et al., 2006).

The repeated bathymetric scans, especially from 2017 and 2018 (when greater spatial resolution was
attained), provide evidence of dynamic processes of sediment redistribution. These are commonly inferred
from analyses of deposits in other systems after the glacier has retreated from the area. For example,
many fjord basins contain flat‐lying, parallel sedimentary layers attributed to sediment‐gravity flows
and plume deposition, which fill and obscure the preexisting basin topography with sands and muds
(e.g., Anderson, 1999; Cowan et al., 1996; Love et al., 2016; Streuff et al., 2018; Willems et al., 2011).
Gravity flows (downslope movements of negatively buoyant water mixed with high concentrations of
sediment) are thought to be generated by direct underflows of extremely turbid glacial effluent or by fail-
ures of sediments from the grounding‐line fan, once the deposits have become oversteepened—either
through rapid deposition of coarse sediments by the outflow plume and/or bulldozing by the terminus
(Dowdeswell et al., 2015; Powell, 1984, 1990; Syvitski, 1989; Syvitski et al., 1987). These types of down-
slope flows can be generated in other environments including lakes and submarine canyons, where they
commonly generate a series of sedimentary bedforms (e.g., Fricke et al., 2015; Smith et al., 2005). Between
2017 and 2018, erosion from the upper, ice‐distal part of MB2 and deposition downslope (Figure 7a) is
consistent with this idea of slope failure and redeposition by gravity flows, especially when coupled with
observations of a series of regularly spaced bedforms up to 1 m high (Figures 7b and 7c). The bedforms
are analogous to antidunes or cyclic steps associated with gravity flows in lakes or deglaciated fjords
(e.g., Clare et al., 2016; Hughes Clarke, 2016; Normandeau et al., 2016).

Downslope of this area, the floor of Basin A is relatively flat (Figure 5a), consistent with observed gravity
flow and plume‐derived deposits in other fjords (e.g., Anderson, 1999; Cai et al., 1997; Cowan et al., 2010;
Willems et al., 2011). The presence of parallel sedimentary layers could not be confirmed because coring
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attempts were unsuccessful and the near‐surface layers were generally acoustically opaque in the subbot-
tom data (Figure S9)—both of which are unsurprising given the high sand contents of surface grab sam-
ples from Basin A (Figure S8). Subbottom data from the outer fjord near the LIA moraine, however,
exhibited tens of meters of parallel strata (Figure S9e), suggesting that gravity flow deposits have formed
in this fjord in the past.

5.2. Rates of Sediment Flux and Accumulation, and Implications for Glacial Erosion Rates

The sediment fluxes and accumulation rates in LeConte Bay are high relative to most coastal sedimentary
environments but are moderate to low relative to other tidewater glacier fjords in southeast Alaska.
Apparent linear sediment accumulation rates in Basin A were up to 4.0 m a−1 based on the both the
17‐year change in elevation and the more recent 16‐month change in elevation (Figures 4g and 8c). These
rates are of the same scale as rates documented in other tidewater systems of southeast and south central
Alaska (e.g., Jaeger & Nittrouer, 1999; Love et al., 2016; Powell & Molnia, 1989). The decay of accumulation
rate down‐fjord is consistent with progressive settling of plume sediments and limited runout distances of
gravity flows seen in other systems (e.g., Boulton, 1990; Curran et al., 2004; Meslard et al., 2018; Powell,
1990; Syvitski, 1989). Relative to fjords outside Alaska (e.g., Antarctica, Boldt et al., 2013; Canada, Smith
& Walton, 1980; Eidam et al., 2019; Patagonia, Boldt et al., 2013; Svalbard, Elverhøi et al., 1983), accumula-
tion rates in LeConte Bay tend to be 1–2 orders of magnitude greater.

By combining estimates of sediment flux to MB2 (inclusive of Basin B, for reasons given above) and Basin A
with estimates of sediment bypassing in the plume, we estimate a total sediment flux from the glacier of
6.8 × 105 m3 a−1. This is likely a conservative value, because the seaward end of Basin A was excluded
(due to limited data coverage) and we used sparse data on suspended‐sediment fluxes bypassing the basin
—though our estimate of 0.91 × 105 m3 a−1 of suspended‐sediment bypass is of the same order of magnitude
as an estimate made by L. Hunter (unpublished data) of 0.2 × 105 m3 a−1 in the late 1990s.

Hunter (unpublished data) estimated a mean catchment erosion rate of ~4 mm a−1 for LeConte Glacier,
based on estimated sediment accumulation in the Basin A of 3.6 × 106 m3 a−1 between 1998 and 2000.
Our updated sediment flux estimate is an order of magnitude smaller, giving an effective erosion rate for
LeConte Glacier of ~1.4 mm a−1. Both values are significantly smaller than the 10–100 mm a−1 range
reported for other southeast Alaska tidewater glaciers (Hallet et al., 1996). We attribute these differences
in erosion rates to differences in bedrock. LeConte Glacier erodes a highly competent, erosion‐resistant tona-
lite batholith, while the majority of the other southeast Alaska tidewater glaciers analyzed in the Hallet
et al. (1996) data set erode much less competent metamorphic terrain. Thus, not surprisingly, glacier basin
bedrock appears to make a significant difference in erosion and sediment yields at tidewater glacier termini.
Higher sediment yields from more readily erodible glaciated basins can therefore lead to more rapid devel-
opment of morainal bank complexes (which can stabilize termini during prolonged standstills) than in
granitic basins of comparable area and geometry.

5.3. Pinning Points and Step Change Retreats

Tidewater glacier fjord geometry is known to play a role in stabilizing a retreating terminus, by providing a
variety of pinning points—for example, constrictions, sills, and bends—which can impede frontal ablation
by reducing the area exposed to melting, reduce calving rates by altering near‐terminus stresses, and allow
the glacier time to thicken (Åkesson et al., 2018; Amundson & Carroll, 2018; Carr et al., 2014; Catania
et al., 2018; Mercer, 1961; Post, 1975). McNabb and Hock (2014) applied the term “step change retreats”
to tidewater glacier retreats where constrictions or other factors result in a stillstand of several years or more
between periods of rapid retreat. Nearly all retreating tidewater glaciers in Alaska experienced a stillstand
and stabilized for some time period at a constriction in their fjord in the past several decades (McNabb &
Hock, 2014). Columbia Glacier paused its current retreat at a major sill (1994–1997) and then at a constric-
tion in 2000–2006 (Love et al., 2016). Other stepped retreats have been documented in Greenland (Csatho
et al., 2008; Howat & Eddy, 2011; Motyka et al., 2017; Sohn et al., 1998), Patagonia (Holmlund &
Fuenzalida, 1995; Koppes et al., 2009; Lastras & Dowdeswell, 2016), and Svalbard (Burton et al., 2016).

At LeConte Glacier, a stillstand occurred between 1942 and 1948 (Mercer, 1961) and likely at other times
given the sinuous fjord geometry (Figure 1; Post & Motyka, 1995). In 1962–1994, the glacier stabilized at a
constriction where it produced MB1 (Figures 1, 2, and 5a; see also Motyka et al., 1998). The AAR is often
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used as an indication of a glacier's health and is equal to the area of the glacier's accumulation zone divided
by the total glacier area. A glacier is more likely to advance if it has a high AAR, that is, >0.7 (Post &
Motyka, 1995; Trabant et al., 2003). Post and Motyka (1995) reported a robust AAR for LeConte Glacier of
~0.90 for the 1962–1994 time period based on early‐fall aerial photo surveillance of snowlines. For compar-
ison, the advancing Hubbard Glacier is reported to have an AAR of 0.95 (Trabant et al., 2003) with a submar-
ine moraine that rises to less 100 m below sea level (Goff et al., 2012; Stearns et al., 2015). The question arises
as to why LeConte is retreating while Hubbard is advancing. Part of the answer is that despite LeConte's high
AAR, the glacier has experienced significant thinning for decades (Arendt et al., 2002; Larsen et al., 2007),
whereas Hubbard Glacier has been gaining mass (Arendt et al., 2002; Larsen et al., 2015). Thus, frontal abla-
tion at LeConte must have balanced and then eventually outpaced ice flux to the terminus in 1994.

A tidewater glacier can only advance by remobilizing and pushing its submarine moraine farther down‐
fjord, for example, ~32 m a−1 for Hubbard Glacier (Goff et al., 2012). Thus, it appears that some critical
combination of sedimentation, climate change, shoal height and size, ocean conditions, and surface mass
balance must occur in order to stimulate tidewater glacier terminus advance. At Hubbard Glacier, sediment
flux into Disenchantment Bay is 76.9 ± 11.54 × 106 m3 a−1 along the 9‐km terminus (Goff et al., 2012; Trusel,
2009) or 8.5 × 106 m3 a−1 per km, 2 orders of magnitude greater than at LeConte Glacier (6.8 × 105 m3 a−1,
Table 1). The comparatively lower rate of erosion and sedimentation at LeConte apparently has limited the
growth rate of morainal bank complexes during past standstills to a level below that needed to sufficiently
curtail frontal ablation and allow advance. With a warming climate, regional temperatures have risen
(McNabb & Hock, 2014), and thinning rates at LeConte Glacier have accelerated (Berthier et al., 2018).
However, the terminus has also retreated into an even narrow part of its channel, concentrating sedimenta-
tion in a tighter area, setting an interesting competition between a warming climate and sedimentation.

5.4. MB2 and Implications for Glacier Terminus Dynamics

The evolution of MB2 has now significantly modified the bathymetry of the innermost fjord, which in turn
affects glacier geometry, terminus dynamics, and fjord circulation. Morainal banks act to stabilize tidewater
glacier termini by (1) reducing the area of the glacier exposed to the influences of ocean melting (Figure 10);
(2) reducing the buoyancy (and thus calving) of the terminus; and (3) exerting backstress on the glacier (e.g.,
Meier & Post, 1987; Nick et al., 2007; Powell, 1991; Truffer & Motyka, 2016). In the latter, back pressure
exerted by a morainal bank acts to reduce the extensional strain rates commonly found near the termini
of tidewater glaciers, helping to limit thinning rates during retreat (e.g., Amundson, 2016; Fischer &
Powell, 1998; Stearns et al., 2015). In addition to reducing frontal ablation, morainal banks also modulate
inner fjord circulation (e.g., at LeConteGlacier, inflow is restricted towarmer layers while colder,more saline
waters are isolated at depth in the basin betweenMB1 andMB2; Sutherland et al., 2019). At LeConte, the sta-
bilizing influence of MB2 has likely fluctuated over the period of 1999–2018 because the terminus has
advanced and retreat varying amounts in each year relative to the morainal bank (Figure 10). Through the
continued deposition of new material at the current terminus location, the morainal bank may continue to
provide a stabilizing influence; alternatively, if significant summertime retreats like those observed in 2016
(Figure 3) continue to occur, the glacier may begin a new phase of rapid retreat similar to the retreat in the
1990s (Figure 2).

The rate of change in a glacier's terminus position is given by the difference between the terminus velocity
and the frontal ablation rate (sum of calving and submarine melting; Truffer & Motyka, 2016). During win-
ter, fjord water temperature decreases, subglacial discharge is minimal, and calving is subdued (Amundson
et al., 2020), allowing the glacier to advance toward the morainal bank. At LeConte, the seasonal advance
usually begins in late fall and typically continues until April/May but sometimes until June (Figure 3)
depending on seasonal fjord and meteorological conditions (Amundson et al., 2020; Kienholz et al., 2019).
Retreat is likely triggered by the onset of subglacial discharge coupled with warming of deeper, incoming
fjord waters, leading to increased submarine melting (Amundson et al., 2020; Jackson et al., 2020; Motyka
et al., 2003, 2013). Several processes drive the summer retreat withU – F< 0 (terminus velocity minus frontal
ablation rate), including (1) retreat onto a reverse slope and into an overdeepened basin, increasing buoy-
ancy and thus calving (e.g., Benn et al., 2007; van der Veen, 1996); (2) thinning caused by extensional strain
and summer surface ablation further increasing buoyancy; (3) increased subglacial discharge and seasonal
warming of fjord waters as well as an expansion in submarine area exposed to melting, which combine to
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increase submarine melting (Motyka et al., 2003; Sutherland et al., 2019); and (4) enhanced calving from
undercutting by submarine melting (O'Leary & Christoffersen, 2013).

By 2015, spring advances no longer reached the apex of MB2, signaling a potential change in terminus con-
ditions. In 2016, the glacier experienced its largest seasonal retreat (~500 m), with the terminus reaching its
farthest retracted position, to date. Spring of 2016 was relatively mild with glacier runoff beginning by early
April (Amundson et al., 2020; Kienholz et al., 2019). Fjord water temperatures were also relatively warm (~5°
C), increasing to 7.5°C by late August 2016 (Amundson et al., 2017, 2020; Jackson et al., 2020), suggesting
that increases in submarine melting drove the large seasonal retreat. In contrast, spring of 2017 was rela-
tively cool with a proglacial ice mélange during March and April and fjord water temperatures of ~4°C.
Despite the cooler meteorological conditions and ice mélange, the terminus was unable to rebound to its
previous spring position. The seasonal oscillation diminished further in 2018. However, judging from
2019–2020 Landsat images, the terminus seems to have made a renewed advance onto MB2 (Figure 3).
The glacier may be continuing to grow MB2 as evidenced by the deposition of proglacial sediments in
2018 that have likely since been bulldozed onto the moraine (Figures 5, 7, and 9a).

The future stability of LeConte Glacier depends on the interplay of climate change, ocean conditions, glacier
thinning, and sedimentation at the terminus. The terminus is once again in a sensitive location: at a constric-
tion and with a right‐angle bend just up‐channel, both of which may promote another multiyear stillstand or
perhaps even readvance. If sedimentation rates remain approximately the same, buildup of another mora-
inal bank should bemore rapid than forMB2, given that the terminus is now at a narrower location and sedi-
ment deposition is more concentrated. If built high enough (perhaps melding with MB2), the morainal bank
could limit frontal ablation sufficiently to stabilize LeConte at its current position and allow a slow read-
vance, similar to what occurred at Taku (Brinkerhoff et al., 2017; Nolan et al., 1995) and Hubbard glaciers
(Goff et al., 2012).

5.5. Relationship to Tidewater Glacier Models

Two intriguing results that have relevance for numerical modeling have come out of our work: (1) the tem-
porary stability provided by a constriction that allows amorainal bank to develop, leading to longer‐term sta-
bility; and (2) that moraine growth modifies ocean heat transport toward tidewater glacier termini by
reducing terminus exposure (Figure 10), thereby affecting frontal ablation. Of the numerical models addres-
sing tidewater glacier change, the one most closely akin to how sedimentation affects tidewater glaciers is
that of Brinkerhoff et al. (2017). Their numerical model was successful in replicating the advance and retreat
cycle of tidewater glaciers over decadal to centennial time scales simply by examining glacier sedimentation
and development of shoal moraines. Their findings emulated the cycle even under a constant climate sce-
nario. However, their flowline model uses simplifying assumptions; for example, it does not consider chan-
nel geometry such as constrictions and uses a simple “calving law” that does not incorporate the effects of
submarine melting. Furthermore, the glacier is allowed to retreat monotonically without stillstands until
reaching shallow bed at the head of its channel.

Given the detailed data on sediment flux now available for LeConte Glacier, as well as for other localities
(e.g., Kehrl et al., 2011; Svalbard, Ottesen & Dowdeswell, 2006), we suggest the following avenues to expand
the Brinkerhoff model: (1) incorporate channel constrictions and the dynamic sedimentary evolution of
morainal banks at such pinning points, (2) include changes in ocean conditions and frontal ablation related
to growth of morainal bank complexes, and (3) assess how feedbacks from these processes affect the
long‐term behavior of a tidewater glacier, that is, what combination of conditions would facilitate readvance
versus another step retreat into a recently overdeepened basin.

6. Conclusions

LeConte Glacier formed a 100‐m scale morainal bank complex (MB) between 1999 and 2017, following a
2‐km rapid retreat between 1994 and 1999. Bathymetric survey data collected in 1999/2000, August 2016,
May 2017, and September 2018 offer an excellent view of the dynamic evolution of these types of complex
sedimentary deposits, which have historic analogs preserved subaqueously and terrestrially. Termini posi-
tions derived from satellite data show a gradual convex bowing of the ice front after the first 6 years of the
stillstand, suggesting progressive vertical growth of the MB. Small 3‐ to 8‐m‐high push ridges on the back
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of the MB offer evidence of seasonal readvances and bulldozing of sediment by the ice, a process that was
observed to actively occur over time scales of hours to days in September 2018. The front of the MB shows
signs of slumping and failure, and bedforms characteristic of cyclic steps or antidunes suggest sediment grav-
ity flow activity within the past 2 years.

Accumulation rates in BasinA are up to ~4ma−1, representing exceptional rates of coastal sedimentation in a
global context but rates typical in Alaskan fjords fed by tidewater glaciers (Cowan & Powell, 1991; Cowan
et al., 2010; Goff et al., 2012; Jaeger&Nittrouer, 1999; Love et al., 2016). The annual sedimentflux is estimated
at 6.4 × 105 to 7.3 × 105 m3 a−1, which is at least an order of magnitude smaller than those adjacent to other
temperate tidewater glaciers in the region. LeConte Glacier has previously been described as having a rela-
tively low erosion rate due to the local bedrock lithology. Despite the relatively low sedimentfluxes in the con-
text of southeastern Alaska glaciers, these rates still represent a tremendous addition of sediment to the end
moraine, whose growth reduced the area of the terminus exposed to saltwater by up to 22% in 17 years.

Despite the formation of a large morainal bank complex and stability it may offer the glacier over the time
scale of years, LeConte Glacier is presently thinning, and summertime terminus positions have become
increasingly retracted in the past 5 years. Though moraines are often cited as a necessary condition for
renewed advance in the tidewater glacier cycle, LeConte may serve as a case study of numerous tidewater
glacier systems where a growing MB has been insufficient to permit renewed advance, due to a variety of
other forcing factors. Our observations suggest that temporary glacier stability provided by pinning points
in fjords can allow large moraines to form, even during long‐term glacier retreat and that these moraines
provide additional terminus stability and can postpone retreat, even if they cannot facilitate renewed
advance. Once initiated, retreat from a newly formed moraine is likely to be quick due to unstable retreat
into an overdeepened basin that is created in concert with the formation of a morainal bank complex. In
other words, fjord geometry, ocean conditions, and sediment dynamics act together to create pulses in ter-
minus retreat. The ability of a moraine to modify glacier retreat patterns will depend on erosion and sedi-
mentation rates, which can be variable.

Data Availability Statement
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